
Scottsburg Middle School
A Technology Guide for 7th Grade Parents

1.  Keep all passwords private.  
2.  Do not attempt to access any other student account.
3.  Charge the iPad every night.
4.  Do not make any changes to the iPad profile settings.
5.  Do not touch or handle the mobile devices of others.
6.  Cover the iPad between classes and to and from school.
     Students without covers cannot take their iPads home.
7.  Don’t take pictures or videos of students or staff without permission.
8.  Limit personal photos/screen shots to a max of 25.
9.  Bring the iPad every day. Failure to bring an iPad to school will not         
     exempt students from classwork deadlines. 

SMS teachers recognize that not all students have internet access 
at home. Therefore, most assignments are given several days prior to 
the turn-in deadline. Students are also given extensive time to complete 
web-based activities in class.
If you can’t get internet at home, here are the primary ways to get 
schoolwork done:
•Use class and study hall time wisely.  
•Use neuAnnotate to work offline.
•Arrive at SMS at 7:00 AM any morning to use the school internet.
•Visit other “hot spots” in town like the library or local restaurants.
•Use any home computer/smart phone to access the internet (launch 
from SMS web). You do not need an iPad to use cloud-based programs.
If your child cannot complete an assignment due to an internet problem, 
write a note to the classroom teacher in the student agenda book.

To learn more about the SMS blended learning program, parents can 
attend one of the monthly iParent Training Sessions. Watch the Scoop 
for information about upcoming sessions. Parents can also learn about 
the SMS blended learning program on the Parent Information page on 
our web site.

Responsible iPad Use

General Contact Information 
Phone  812-752-8926
FAX  812-752-8864
Web  www.scsd2.k12.in.us/sms
Facebook ScottsburgMiddleSchool
Twitter  @scottsburgms

Office Team 
Kristin Nass, Principal  Kevin Smith, Assistant Principal
Barb Decker, Guidance   Jane Naugle, Guidance
Diana Manns, Secretary  Paula Walsh, Secretary
Karen Anderson, School Nurse

Seventh Grade Staff Contacts 
Cool Ray Team
LA- Cindy Lohr   clohr@scsd2.k12.in.us
Math- Lyddia Mullins   lmullins@scsd2.k12.in.us
Science- Eldon Cutter  ecutter@scsd2.k12.in.us
Social Studies- David Craig dcraig@scsd2.k12.in.us

Dream Team Team
LA- Carrie Carter   ccarter@scsd2.k12.in.us
Math- Stephanie Waskom  swaskom@scsd2.k12.in.us
Science- Marcy Fryfogle  mfryfogle@scsd2.k12.in.us
Social Studies- Zach Pedigo zpedigo@scsd2.k12.in.us

Specials
PE- Brady Wells   bwells@scsd2.k12.in.us
Art- Michelle Chastain  mchastain@scsd2.k12.in.us
SSU- Lori Hill   lhill@scsd2.k12.in.us
SSU- Greg Hammons  ghammons@scsd2.k12.in.us
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My Big Campus is the primary location to find school 
work. Students see class agendas, submit some 
assignments, participate in assigned discussions, and 
view teacher-assigned videos clips.  Students can 
access MBC through any computer or smart phone. 
ID = firstmlast, password = lunch code

SMS Technology Guide

Google Docs is the “cloud” storage location for 
documents, presentations, and spreadsheets that 
students create. Students can access their Google 
Docs accounts from any computer/smart phone that 
connects to the internet. Google Doc accounts use a 
school email address that is disabled for students.
Google Doc Email/ID = FirstMLast@scsd2.k12.in.us      
Password = see your student for this password

neu.Annotate is an iPad app that allows students to 
download a PDF document (think worksheet) and 
mark/draw/write on it offline. A student can complete 
an assignment without the internet and load it back to 
the teacher when arriving at school the next day.

Evernote is an iPad app that allows students to 
organize and store documents, pictures, 
presentations, maps, etc. The organization takes 
place in “notebooks” that will be accessible to 
students in future years.

Overdrive is a digital library program that allows 
students to download electronic copies of library 
books directly to the iPad. Students can then read the 
library book offline for the 14 day checkout period. 
SMS offers both a digital and a traditional library.
The Media Center link on the SMS web site also 
connects students with a variety of books online that 
can be read with internet connection.

IXL Math is a web-based program for math practice. 
Students log in to personal accounts and work on 
assigned problem sets. Students are required to 
continue working until they achieve a certain “smart 
score.” Students get immediate feedback on each 
answer and get re-teaching on every missed problem. 
ID= firstinitiallast@scottsburg, password= lunch code

Study Island is a web-based practice program to 
develop reading comprehension, grammar, and 
vocabulary. Students can complete Study Island 
assignments from any computer. Instant feedback 
goes to the teacher. This program is designed to 
support student preparation for the ISTEP+ exam.      
ID= FirstLast@SMS, password= lunch code

Gizmos is a science interactive/simulation web site. 
Students conduct virtual experiments in earth/space 
science, life science, and physical science. These 
learning modules are used in conjunction with 
traditional labs and class activities. ID= firstlast, 
password= lunch code

Key Web Sites (accessible by any computer or mobile device on the internet) Key Apps (accessible on the iPad)

Educreations is an app that serves as an interactive 
whiteboard. This allows students and teachers the 
chance to record writing and voice. These recordings 
can then be shared between teachers and students 
through My Big Campus. 

Skitch is an iPad app that allows students to draw or 
write on pictures or documents or draw their own 
pictures. Skitch work can be shared between teachers  
and students through My Big Campus.

Library Services

Ask your student to demonstrate these programs and apps for you!


